May Pupdate!

The weather might not be showing it, but May has already come and gone! With
only 8 pups left at our Seal Rescue Centre yet to be released, our volunteers
are enjoying the peace and quiet while preparing for the upcoming season
which will be kicked off any day now with the first common seal pup!
Find out what is keeping our team busy amongst all the anticipation by reading
on! Get to know our Seal of The Month, meet our Seal Rescue Superstar and
get an update on what events we're gearing up for in June!

Seal Of The Month
Meet our grey seal named Nacho, who is SRI's Seal of the Month for May!
"Macho Nacho" came in on the 22nd of Febuary from Rostoonstown, co.
Wexford and has proven to be a difficult case. This thin but handsome boy only
weighed 25kg when he came in and suffered from a lungworm infection. By this
time in the year, grey seal pups born over Winter should have spent Spring
piling on blubber, reaching twice this size. During his first few weeks in rehab
with us, he had a swollen jaw which meant feeding him needed to be done with
the utmost care.
After running quite a few lab tests, we finally found what bacteria was causing
Mr. Nacho an infection! He has now reached 43kg after treatment and frequent
feeding in his kennel, and we can't wait for him to heal enough to join his friends
out in the pools, and eventually freedom at sea!
If you're interested in adopting Nacho and supporting his treatment and
rehabilitation check out our adoption packs at the link below!
Adopt A Seal

What's Happening At Seal Rescue
Ireland?
Beach Cleans!
The weather might not be shouting
Summer just yet, but that didn't keep
our team off our local beaches!
Thanks to our freinds at Clean Coasts,
we received 7 new rubbish hoops
which make our frequent
cleaning efforts a breeze!

beach

Planning a day at the beach soon?
Help us protect marinelife from litter
with a #2minbeachclean!

Ecobrick Workshop at Croke Park
On 15th of May, Seal Rescue Ireland and Young
Social Innovators teamed up at Croke Park to offer
ecobrick workshops to teenagers! The turn out
was great and we would like to thank everyone for
joining AND getting involved with ecobricking!
By stuffing all non-recyclable/non-biodegradable
waste into hard, plastic containers (like plastic
bottles) we can contain soft plastics and keep it
out of landfills and the ocean. Join us at the Seal
Rescue Centre every Saturday at 12.30pm for our
ecobrick workshops to find out ways to upcycle
ecobricks!
Ecobrick Workshop @ Seal Rescue Centre

Healthy seas. Healthy seals.
Releases
Even though most of the seals in care at our
centre have reached a healthy body weight for
release, some still have quite a way to go. This
past

month,

five

of

our

pups

completed

rehabilitation and found their way back home in
the wild. Beginning on May 4th, Fajita and Pistachio
were released and raced for the waves off of
Courtown Beach. Only a week later, Kielbasa,
Paella and Grits joined them out at sea. Good luck
pups, we hope you flourish out there!
Hoping to join us at a seal release? Follow the link
below to our upcoming events!
Upcoming Releases

Call to Action!
The marine habitat is closely impacted
by land use, so let's work to protect
biodiversity on both land and sea! The
season for flowers is finally here and
Seal Rescue Ireland wants to help
everyone make their garden pollinator
friendly!
Pollinators,

such

as

bees

and

butterflies, are vital to the global food
chain and are in fact responsible for
one out of every three bites of food
you
eat!
However,
pollinator
populations are in decline due to loss
of

habitat,

misuse

of

harmful

chemicals and climate change. By
planting flowers, or simply leaving
sections

of your

garden

wild

to

flourish, you can provide food and
habitat for bees and butterflies to help
reverse the population decline!
Visit our Seal Rescue Centre and
purchase a little flower box (€3 for 3
seedbombs) or a seedbomb bag (€10
for 10 seedbombs) and prepare your
garden for summer!
Online Gift Shop

Seal Rescue Superstars!
Volunteer Of The Month
May's

'Seal

Rescue

Superstar'

is

Tomasz

Szpadrowski, one of our amazing rescue network
volunteers! Tomasz was our knight in shining
armour when we got a call about Kielbasa, a
stranded Grey seal in co. Mayo that desperately
needed to get to our Rescue Centre. Without
hesistation, Tomasz got in his car and drove the
pup straight down to us, saving the little pup's life!
Thank you so much for everything, Tomasz!
If you're interested in becoming a volunteer and
helping with any aspect of our organization,
contact our Volunteer Coordinator or find out how
you can help by following the button below!
Volunteer Now!

Our Newest Kennel AND Pool Sponsorship!
SRI is proud to announce that our latest sponsor is our long time freinds and
supporters at Voya! This Sligo based company is dedicated to creating ecofriendly, organic, cruelty-free, seaweed-based luxury products. To support SRI's
work, they didn't stop at sponsoring a kennel, but went on to sponsor our
Physio Pool as well! SRI's work is made possible through the generosity of
supporters like Voya. Thanks to all of our sponsors and donors we have had the
resources to rescue and rehabilitate 116 seal pups from across Ireland this
season alone, and will be able to continue this vital work for future seasons!
Interested in sponsoring one of our kennels or pools to support the seals in our
care? Follow the button below to learn more about sponsorships.
Become A Sponsor!

Upcoming Events
Seal Yoga
Join us for some Yoga with the seals this summer!

Come along for a one of a kind experience at the
Seal Rescue Centre on the 15th & 16th of June
2019 for group sessions on the grassy outdoor
space next to our seal pools. We are also offering
private session in June and July, so please contact
us to arrange! Refreshments and a tour of our
Centre to meet the seals are included. Please
book
in
advance
admin@sealrescueireland.org

by

emailing

Seal you soon, and Namaste.
Find More Events!

Festival Ready!
Festival season is upon us and Seal Rescue Ireland
is taking part in the fun! During the first weekend
of June, you can find our information tables at
Ireland's largest garden festival, Bloom Expo in
Phoenix Park as well as Vantastival in Drogheda,
co. Louth! Come say hi and learn about our work!
Can't find the time to visit us at our Rescue
Centre? Find us at events near you!
Follow SRI on Facebook

Become A Rescuer For A Day!
Become part of the team for the day at Seal
Rescue Ireland! We offer the experience to be a
Rescuer for a Day at our Rescue Centre, where
you get the chance to:
Feed the seals
Clean the animal enclosures
Get 'hands on' animal care experience
Take photos with your favorite seals!
Anyone

over

10

years

old

can

participate

(accompanied by an adult if you're under 16) and
help us out behind the scenes!
Book in your experience with our Volunteer
Coordinator or find out more by following the
button below!
Become A Rescuer For A Day!
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